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Summary
� Knowledge about the distribution and local diversity patterns of arbuscular mycorrhizal
(AM) fungi are limited for extreme environments such as the Arctic, where most studies have
focused on spore morphology or root colonization. We here studied the joint effects of plant
species identity and elevation on AM fungal distribution and diversity.
� We sampled roots of 19 plant species in 18 locations in Northeast Greenland, using next
generation sequencing to identify AM fungi. We studied the joint effect of plant species, ele-
vation and selected abiotic conditions on AM fungal presence, richness and composition.
� We identi�ed 29 AM fungal virtual taxa (VT), of which six represent putatively new VT.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal presence increased with elevation, and as vegetation cover and
the active soil layer decreased. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal composition was shaped jointly
by elevation and plant species identity.
� We demonstrate that the Arctic harbours a relatively species-rich and nonrandomly dis-
tributed diversity of AM fungi. Given the high diversity and general lack of knowledge
exposed herein, we encourage further research into the diversity, drivers and functional role
of AM fungi in the Arctic. Such insight is urgently needed for an area with some of the glob-
ally highest rates of climate change.

Introduction

Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi are important root sym-
bionts found in the majority of terrestrial plant roots (van der
Heijden et al., 2015). Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi can have
signi�cant impacts on plant �tness (Klironomos et al., 2000),
plant community composition (Hartnett & Wilson, 1999; van
der Heijden et al., 2008) and ecosystem functioning (van der
Heijden et al., 2015) – although in other cases, AM fungi
have been found to colonize plant roots with few bene�ts for
the plant (Cosme et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2021, 2022).
Since the advent of modern sequencing techniques, the global
diversity patterns of AM fungi have become increasingly well
understood (Kivlin et al., 2011; Davison et al., 2015, 2018).
Although many AM fungal species are distributed globally
(Davison et al., 2015), others are con�ned to particular habi-
tats or geographical regions (Veresoglou et al., 2013; Davison
et al., 2016) and may show remarkable niche differentiation,

in particular in relation to temperature and soil pH (Davison
et al., 2021). However, for some major land areas, including
the Arctic, AM fungal diversity and its drivers remain poorly
understood ( �Opik et al., 2013; P�artel et al., 2017), even
though AM fungal communities in the Arctic are distinct
from those in other areas (Vasar et al., 2022).

As the Arctic regions are crucial for the storage of large por-
tions of the Earth�s carbon (C) stocks (Mack et al., 2004), it is
important to understand the potential drivers of these stocks.
Mycorrhizal fungi, including AM fungi, may contribute to C
cycling and storage via impacts on plant photosynthetic rates, use
of photosynthates, and C storage in their biomass (Read &
Perez-Moreno, 2003; Godbold et al., 2006; Soudzilovskaia et al.,
2015a,b; Deckmyn et al., 2020). Arctic regions are currently
experiencing the globally highest rates of climate change
(IPCC, 2014), so we urgently need to understand the general
diversity and role of AM fungi in cold climates, and the environ-
mental drivers of local AM fungal communities.
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Compared to temperate environments, few studies exist on
the regional species pool of AM fungi in Arctic environments,
the relative abundance of taxa and the structuring of AM fungal
communities along environmental gradients. The existing studies
from the Arctic typically have relied on either spore morphologi-
cal identi�cation from soil samples (with some uncertainty
about host plant identity), or root colonization quanti�cation
(bringing little information about AM fungal species diversity)
(although see Appoloni et al., 2008; �Opik et al., 2013; Davison
et al., 2018).

In a study along a latitudinal gradient in the Canadian Arctic,
Olsson et al. (2004) found high AM fungal root colonization at
the southernmost sites, but little to no colonization at the north-
ernmost sites, despite the presence of putative AM plants. The
most northern sites did, however, sustain a higher degree of non-
mycorrhizal plants. A higher abundance of non-mycorrhizal and
facultative mycorrhizal plants in harsh environments is a com-
mon pattern (Bueno et al., 2017). For the Arctic, several explana-
tions have been proposed for the low prevalence of AM plants, as
reviewed in Kyt�oviita (2005). One hypothesis attributes this pat-
tern to history, because the Arctic ecosystem has evolved relatively
recently and been deglaciated for only 3000–8000 yr. Another
notion is that mycorrhizal associations with higher degradative
abilities, such as ericoid mycorrhiza or ectomycorrhiza, will
provide a larger bene�t to plants, and therefore be more preva-
lent. Finally, Kyt�oviita (2005) proposes that the low prevalence
of AM fungi might be a consequence of poor adaptation by AM
fungi to nutrient uptake in cold environments. From the perspec-
tive of an Arctic plant, the costs for sustaining an AM fungal part-
ner may then outweigh the bene�ts. With regards to AM fungal
colonization of roots, several studies from the Arctic nonetheless
have found colonization levels ranging from 11–36% root length
colonized (Allen et al., 2006), through 27–51% root length colo-
nized (Ormsby et al., 2007), to 37–85% root length colonized
(Olsson et al., 2004). Newsham et al. (2017) studied 102 plants
from 11 plant species, and found structures resembling AM fungi
in 41 of the plant individuals.

To date, few studies have investigated the diversity of AM
fungi in the Arctic. As these studies are based mostly on soil sam-
ples taken from a mixed rhizosphere, there is some uncertainty
about the link between AM fungal diversity and host plant iden-
tity. For example, Varga et al. (2015) used spore morphotyping
from soil samples to �nd 18 spore morphospecies, and Greipsson
et al. (2002) used trap-culturing and spore morphotyping to dis-
cover 11 morphospecies. Some DNA-based root and soil AM
fungal data exist from Iceland, Svalbard and the Scandinavian
Arctic (Appoloni et al., 2008; �Opik et al., 2013; Davison et al.,
2015, 2018; Garc��a de Le�on et al., 2018). Here, the species con-
cept most frequently adopted is that of Virtual Taxa (VT; �Opik
et al., 2010), for which most studies have shown moderate diver-
sity of approximately 10–20 VT per area. For example, in Ice-
land, Norrbotten (Sweden), and Lapland (Finland), authors
found species within the genera Glomeraceae, but also a few
Acaulosporaceae, Claroideoglomeraceae and Diversisporaceae
(Appoloni et al., 2008; �Opik et al., 2013; Davison et al., 2018;
Garc��a de Le�on et al., 2018). Of those identi�ed to VT, the

MaarjAM database showed that 9, 19 and 22 AM fungal VT have
been found in these areas, respectively.

Overall, although studies suggest that the presence of AM fun-
gal symbiosis is low in the Arctic at the level of both plant species
(Allen et al., 2006; Newsham et al., 2017) and individuals (New-
sham et al., 2017), cases of high root colonization by AM fungal
structures have still been reported (Olsson et al., 2004; Ormsby
et al., 2007), as have several species of AM fungi (Greipsson
et al., 2002; �Opik et al., 2013). It thus appears that there is still
much to learn about AM fungal diversity in the Arctic and how it
relates to plant species identity.

A particular knowledge gap relates to the impact and relative
importance of plant species identity in structuring AM fungal com-
munities, and how the in�uence of plant species identity varies
along environmental gradients (Helgason & Fitter, 2009; V�alyi
et al., 2016). Elevational gradients are convenient to address this
topic, because they show strong variation in the abiotic and biotic
environment (e.g. in temperature, resource availability and vegeta-
tion structure) at �ne spatial scales (K�orner, 2007). Simultaneously,
AM fungal richness, root colonization and spore density have been
found to decrease with increasing elevation (Gai et al., 2012). Even
though many AM fungal species are able to colonize a large range
of plant species, there is evidence that plant identity can leave a
detectable imprint on AM fungal community composition
(Vandenkoornhuyse et al., 2003; Hausmann & Hawkes, 2009;
Sepp et al., 2019; Davison et al., 2020). Additionally, studies have
found that elevational gradients may add a further signature to
plant–AM fungal associations: Li et al. (2014) reported that AM
fungal communities in two plant species were more similar at inter-
mediate elevations than at low or high elevations, respectively.
Whether Arctic AM fungal communities respond to such environ-
mental gradients remains to be resolved.

In order to study how variation in environmental conditions
and plant species identity in�uence the distribution of AM fungi
within the High Arctic, we used an elevational gradient located
in the Zackenberg valley, Northeast Greenland. We identi�ed
AM fungi by amplicon-sequencing the roots of 19 Arctic plant
species, sampled at 18 locations along the elevational gradient. At
each sampling location, we characterized the abiotic and biotic
environment. We targeted the following questions:
(1) What is the species richness and composition of AM fungal
communities in the High Arctic?
(2) What are the relative and joint impacts of elevation and
plant species in explaining the presence, richness, composition
and network structure of AM fungal communities?
(3) How do the abiotic and biotic factors varying along eleva-
tion in�uence AM fungal occurrence, richness and community
composition?

Based on global patterns in the structuring of mutualistic asso-
ciations, we expected Arctic AM fungal species to be generalists
(Schleuning et al., 2012), able to live in a broad range of habitats,
to be globally widespread (Orme et al., 2006) and to lack unique
adaptation to the Arctic or local environment (e.g. �Opik et al.,
2006; Davison et al., 2015). Based on records from the MaarjAM
database (maarjam.ut.ee), we expected to �nd the species richness
to be in the range of 5–25 VT.
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Materials and Methods

Study system

The Zackenberg valley, Northeast Greenland (lat. 74°300N, long.
21°000W; Supporting Information Fig. S1) is part of the High
Arctic climate zone, characterized by mean monthly temperatures
ranging from �20°C to +7°C and by an annual precipitation of
260 mm. The low Arctic vegetation of the area is relatively rich
and diverse (Bay, 1998), with the most typical plants being arctic
willow (Salix arctica), arctic bell-heather (Cassiope tetragona) and
mountain avens (Dryas). We note that most individuals of Dryas
in northeastern Greenland are interspeci�c hybrids (Dryas
octopetala 9 integrifolia) (Philipp & Siegismund, 2003).

Study design

Samples were collected in July 2015 in 18 locations on the
western slope of the Aucella Mountain, ranging from 33 to
479 m above sea level (Fig. S1). The sampling locations were
randomly located along the elevational gradient, with a dis-
tance between sites ranging from 373 m to 6.4 km, with an
average of 2.7 km (Fig. S1). We followed a two-step sampling
protocol with the aim to (1) characterize the AM fungal com-
munity associated with the broader plant community (which
often includes plant species present at only one or a few sam-
pling locations), and (2) assess the impact of elevation on
AM fungal richness and community composition in a set of
key plant species present across the elevational gradient
(Bay, 1998). We note that the plant species examined in this
study were sampled as part of a previous project with distinct
aims (Abrego et al., 2020a,b). In that project, the aim was to
study the effects of elevation and environment on a broad
group of root-associated fungi (including other groups of
mycorrhizal fungi). However, because the primers used pro-
vided low detection and resolution of AM fungi, we took
advantage of the same, unique collection of DNA samples to
gain a deeper knowledge on the occurrence and diversity of
AM fungi.

At each transect, we sampled the most common plant species,
including plant species which are non-mycorrhizal. This may
have led to a lower detected AM fungal diversity compared to if
only AM plants had been sampled. The set of key plant species
sampled consisted of alpine bistort (Bistorta vivipara), white arc-
tic bell-heather (Cassiope tetragona), mountain avens (Dryas
octopetala 9 integrifolia) (Elkington, 1965; Philipp & Siegis-
mund, 2003), arctic willow (Salix arctica), purple saxifrage (Sax-
ifraga oppositifolia) and moss campion (Silene acaulis).

Within each sampling location, we �rst sampled the roots of
�ve individuals of each of the six key species found along a 50-m
transect along a given elevation, with the distance among samples
from conspeci�c individuals being � 1 m apart. From each plant,
the whole root system was uprooted, and the �ne roots (< 2 mm)
collected. Second, we collected roots of one individual plant from
each of �ve of the other most common plant species along the
50-m transect. We thereby sampled the majority of the most

common plants at each transect (Table S1). Some of the nonkey
plant species were sampled only at a single location, whereas
others were sampled from several locations (Table S1).

Roots were cleaned of soil particles by hand (�rst in the �eld
and later in the laboratory to verify the absence of soil particles
under a magnifying lens), wrapped in tissue paper and dried in
plastic bags containing moisture-indicating silica gel. During
�eld sampling, at three points separated by 25 m within each
sampling location, we also measured the following environmental
variables directly in the �eld: soil pH (in soil–water suspension,
using a Direct Soil Measurement pH Portable Meter; Hanna
Instruments, Kungsbacka, Sweden), soil moisture (%; measured
using a HydroSense Handheld Soil Moisture Sensor; Campbell
Scienti�c, Logan, UT, USA), the depth of the active layer (cm;
measuring the distance until the frozen horizon with a metal bar),
distance to the nearest snow patch (m) and vegetation cover (%;
visually estimating the vascular plant cover in a 1 9 1 m area;
Figs S2, S3). The averages of the three replicates then were calcu-
lated to construct our environmental variables.

In order to study the AM fungal community, we took a three-
step approach. First, we used the literature to exclude those plant
species (three of 25) that were a priori known to be ericoid myc-
orrhizal. We included plants where the literature indicated that
the plants are nonmycorrhizal (column 2 in Table S2). Second,
for the set of species remaining (n = 22), we tested whether DNA
from samples could be ampli�ed using primers typically used for,
but not completely speci�c to, AM fungi (described in more
detail as �Part 1: pilot study� under Molecular methods in the
Materials and Methods section; Table S2). Based on the ampli�-
cation results, we chose a �nal set of plant species from which
AM fungi were more thoroughly ampli�ed and sequenced
(n = 19; 424 samples in total; �Part 2: sequencing� in the Materi-
als and Methods section; Table S2). Four of the 19 plant species
were key plant species, which are henceforth referred to as �focal
species�.

Importantly, we used the full amount of root samples for
DNA extractions. For this reason, no root material remained for
microscopical investigation of AM fungal structures or root colo-
nization levels. Thus, we were unable to verify whether and to
what extent the detection of AM fungal DNA was matched by
arbuscular mycorrhizal structures within roots. Given the nature
of our data, and given prior demonstrations of nonmutualistic
colonization of nonhost plant roots by AM fungi (e.g. Cosme
et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2021, 2022), we explicitly avoid using
the presence of DNA of AM fungi (Glomeromycotina) as evi-
dence for the existence of arbuscular mycorrhizal structures or
symbiotic relations between plants and AM fungi.

Molecular methods

In order to detect and identify AM fungi ef�ciently, we used
primers which targeted a fragment of the small subunit rRNA
gene of Glomeromycotina (NS31: Simon et al., 1992; AML2:
Lee et al., 2008). Abrego et al. (2020a,b) previously examined the
whole root-associated fungal community in the same samples. As
their aim was to resolve differences in specialization along the
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elevational gradient between mycorrhizal (mainly ectomycor-
rhizal) and endophytic fungi, they used primers targeting the
ITS2 region (ITS4: White et al., 1990; fITS7 Ihrmark et al.,
2012) to capture most of the fungal community (Schoch et al.,
2012). However, these primers have been shown to be inef�cient
at capturing AM fungi, which were expected to be present at
low diversity and abundance levels at the study site (Lekberg
et al., 2018).

The dried root samples were ground using a ball mill (Mixer
Mill MM400; Retsch, Haan, Germany) and 10 mg then was
used for DNA extraction using NucleoSpin Plant II kit
(Machery-Nagel, D�uren, Germany). For samples < 10 mg, we
used the entire sample (32 of 424 samples, mean � SD:
7.4 � 1.9 mg). For PCR ampli�cation, we used the primers
NS31 and AML2, which target a c. 560-bp central fragment of
the SSU rRNA gene in the Glomeromycotina (Simon et al.,
1992; Lee et al., 2008). Note that the 18S gene region has been
criticized for lacking suf�cient resolution (see, e.g. Kohout et al.,
2014, for a comparison of primers for AM fungi).

Part 1: pilot study In the �rst part, we tested whether the
plant species chosen for our pilot study ampli�ed DNA using
these primers – namely, potential AM fungal DNA (Table S2).
This was done by PCR ampli�cation, with a PCR mixture
consisting of 15 ll Kapa HiFi Mastermix (Kapa Biosystems,
Woburn, MA, USA), 10 ll H2O, 1.5 ll of each primer
(5 nmol ll�1), and 2 ll of 4 ng ll�1 DNA template. PCR was
conducted on the MasterCycler Pro S (Eppendorf, Hamburg,
Germany). Cycling conditions were 95°C for 5 min, 98°C for
1 min, 36 cycles of 98°C for 40 s, 58°C for 40 s, and 72°C for
15 s, followed by a �nal elongation step of 72°C for 5 min. To
test whether potential AM fungal DNA was ampli�ed, we ran
the PCR products on an 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa
Clara, CA, USA).

Part 2: sequencing Based on the results in the pilot study, we
selected 19 of the 22 plant species for Illumina MiSeq sequenc-
ing. Samples from the selected plant species were PCR-ampli�ed
in two steps following Rasmussen et al. (2018). In short, the �rst
PCR reaction followed the same procedure as was previously
described but with 25 cycles of 98°C instead of 36. The primer
here consisted of the adaptor and primer (with the latter identi-
�ed in bold face), resulting in the forward primer 50-TC
GTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGTTGGAG
GGCAAGTCTGGTGCC-30 and the reverse primer 50-GTCT
CGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGGAACCCA
AACACTTTGGTTTCC-30. In the second PCR step 15 ll PCR
template, 20 ll Kapa HiFi Mastermix and 2.5 ll of each primer
(10 nmol ll�1) were used. The primers for the second PCR reac-
tion comprised the Illumina handle, barcode and adaptor, result-
ing in the primers 50-AATGATACGGCGACCACCGA
GATCTACAC-X8-TCGTCGGCAGCGTC and 50-CAAGCAG
AAGACGGCATACGAGAT-X8-GTCTCGTGGGCTCGG-30,
with X8 denoting unique tags of 8 bp. Reaction conditions for
the second PCR were as described above, but with 11 cycles
instead of 25. The �nal product was pooled and sent to

sequencing at SciLifeLab/NGI (Solna, Sweden) on a MiSeq appa-
ratus (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) with 2 9 300-bp
reads.

Bioinformatics

Each read pair was trimmed to remove primer sequences and 30-
bases with a Phred score < 15, using CUTADAPT (Martin, 2011).
Read pairs not containing both primers, reads with an expected
error rate > 15% and any read of a length < 120 bp after trim-
ming were discarded. Reads then were merged using VSEARCH

(Rognes et al., 2016). The total number of reads discarded
because of low quality or inability to merge was 5–20%. Reads
then were dereplicated and denoised using UNOISE3 with the
minsize = 4 (Edgar, 2016). The resulting 1662 amplicon
sequence variants (ASV; 18 218 806 reads; Callahan et al., 2017)
were subjected to a BLAST+ (Camacho et al., 2009) search with a
minimum identity of 95% and 95% alignment (length of align-
ment/length of query) against an in-house database, which con-
sisted of the MaarjAM database ( �Opik et al., 2010) and VT not
yet in MaarjAM. The in-house database contained 475 taxa rep-
resented by a total of 22 961 sequences trimmed to the region
between the NS31 and AML2 primers. One hundred and nine
ASV (6.5%) were identi�ed as Glomeromycotina in this step.
The remaining ASV (1553 of the 1662 ASV, 93.5%) then were
BLASTed against GenBank with 95% identity and 90% align-
ment; for sequences identi�ed to Glomeromycotina (1676
sequences belonging to 16 ASV), a bootstrapped neighbour-
joining phylogenetic analysis was run against the in-house
database type sequences and some outgroups using MAFFT v.7
(Katoh et al., 2002) (see Methods S1; Notes S1 for further details
and phylogenetic tree in Newick format). The potential new VT
were assessed on the phylogenetic tree and double-checked
against the entire MaarjAM database. This resulted in six new
VT, some consisting of more than one ASV. Arbuscular mycor-
rhizal fungal species accumulation curves showed that AM fungal
species numbers approached an asymptote within the data range
for the four focal plant species, though plant species that were
sampled much less did not (Fig. S4). Sequencing data for each
sample and representative sequences for each VT in this study
have been deposited as a BioProject at INSDC under accession
no. PRJEB40490.

Statistical analysis

In order to describe the diversity of AM fungi at our High Arctic
sampling site, we focused on the full set of 19 plant species,
including 424 plant individuals. To investigate the effects of ele-
vation, plant species identity and environmental parameters on
AM fungal occurrence, richness and community composition, we
focused on the subset of plants that were sampled in a balanced
design across the entire elevational gradient (our so-called �focal
plants�, which consisted of 360 plant individuals from four plant
species).

More speci�cally, to investigate the impact of elevation and
plant species on AM fungi, we modelled the presence–absence
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(n = 360), species richness (conditional on presence, n = 80) and
community composition (n = 360) of AM fungi as a function of
�elevation�, �plant species� and �elevation 9 plant species�. Here,
we use elevation as a catch-all term that characterizes variation in
multiple different conditions changing in concert along the
mountain slope, and thus includes the biotic and abiotic environ-
ment such as temperature, precipitation, soil nutrients, vegetation
cover and diversity, soil depth and potentially more. Adding a
second-order term to elevation (representing a nonlinear pattern)
did not improve the model performance (as based on DAIC). As
such, we only included the linear term. The continuous variable
�elevation� was scaled to a mean of 0 and unit variance before
analyses. To account for variation among sampling locations, we
added �sampling location� as a random effect for the presence–ab-
sence and species richness models. For the species richness and
community composition models, we took the heuristic solution
to include the square root of the read count to account for differ-
ences in sequencing depth among samples. Such a functional
relation will accommodate the asymptotic relationship between
species richness and sample size assumed in both intrapolation
(rarefaction; Hurlbert, 1971; Simberloff, 1972) and extrapolation
(chao estimators; Chao, 1987) across sample size.

For the presence–absence and species richness models, we used
generalized linear mixed effects models (GLMM). For presence–
absence data, we assumed a binomial error distribution with a
logit link function; for log10-transformed data on species richness
we assumed a normal distribution of errors and an identity link.
In models of community composition, we detected collinearity
between elevation and sampling location. Therefore, to measure
the confounding effect of �sampling location� on elevation, we
�rst ran a canonical redundancy analysis (RDA; Legendre &
Legendre, 2012, section 11.1) on the Hellinger pre-transformed
(Legendre & Gallagher, 2001) AM fungal community data,
where individual samples were aggregated at the sampling loca-
tion level, using only the effect of elevation as an explanatory

variable. The idea behind performing this analysis was to study
the importance of sampling location for the AM community.
This was meant to give us insight about the coarse factor structur-
ing the community. As this was nonsigni�cant, we continued
analyzing the full model in which we could now exclude sam-
pling location.

We then de�ned RDA models on the nonaggregated AM com-
munity data. Before building these models, we applied a
Hellinger pre-transformation on the data. We �rst carried out an
RDA model that included �plant species�, �elevation� and �square
root of the read count� as explanatory variables to measure the
importance of the main effects. Next, we included the interaction
between elevation and plant species in addition of the other
explanatory variables, to quantify the importance of this interac-
tion in structuring the AM community. We then tested the
marginal effects of each term of the RDA models with a permuta-
tion test (999 permutations were used to test each marginal
term).

In order to test for tentative effects of abiotic and biotic vari-
ables varying along the elevation on AM fungi, we modelled the
presence–absence (n = 360), species richness (conditional on
presence, n = 80) and community composition (n = 360) of AM
fungi as a function of �soil pH�, �soil moisture, �depth of the
active soil layer�, �distance to nearest snow patch� and �vegetation
cover�. �Sampling location� and �plant species� were included in
the presence–absence and richness models as random effects. We
also included the square root of the read count to account for dif-
ferences in sequencing depth among samples for the richness and
community composition models. The same model types and
transformations were used as described above.

We tested whether there was spatial autocorrelation in AM
fungal richness and community composition (Diniz-Filho et al.,
2003). This was, for AM fungal richness, done by �tting the full
models as described above (one for plant species identity and ele-
vation, and the other for the environmental variables), and then
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Fig. 1 Taxonomic distribution of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal families found in samples collected at Zackenberg, Greenland at the (a) family and (b)
virtual taxa (VT) level. In (b), colours correspond to the family level to which the VT belong: dark yellow, Glomeraceae; green, Claroideoglomeraceae; pink,
Diversisporaceae; bright orange, Paraglomeraceae; light blue, Acaulosporaceae; orange brown, Archaeosporaceae; light green, Pacisporaceae.
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